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Vashin2tons Favorite Store

You Must Respond Promptly for These Remarkable Values

1 5000 Yards of
Printed Organdies-

at 1 2c Yard
These goods am all this seasons styles The cloths came

from France the printing was done by the best mill in Amer-
ica A combination of two bests yet cheaper than either alone
The patterns are all up to date Stripes Figures Flowers
Plaids in small medium and large effects both dark and light
grounds Remember these goods are a 25e value so be
early theres always a choice Over 100 patterns to select
from

Glengarin Tweed
63c YardT-

his is the greatest value ever offered in a wool material
The raw wool would be worth this amount not saying

about weaving dyeing etc It is 55 inches wide all wool
Xice for seashore mountain rainyday or bike skirts A chance
in a lifetime Colors are 3 Grays I Tans Blue and J Illumina-
tions These goods never sold for less than 125 yard While
they last yard See window display

Lansburgh Bro
420 to 426 Seventh Street

Luasbtirgh Bro

63c
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Indeed
We Do I

We cut fit and tack down every
yard of Matting entirely free of ex-

tra cost There is absolutely no
you are charged

only with the ACTUAL number ot
yards necessary to cover your floor 1

There are almost a thousand yards
of Mattings here for you to choose
from all reliable 11 T-

On Credit
If you need a new Refrigerator or j

Ice Box you will find them here In
all sizes and at all prices A grand
variety of Baby Carriages and Go

Carts all beautifully upholstere1 J
some special values at 10 and Jl j
This store Is headquarters for every J

thing known to housekeeping Small H
weekly or monthly payments

Mammoth
Credit

1 1 House

H7 519 821 523 7th St N W

Bet H and I Sts

KNABE

Pianos
Stber sake Cprlcbta at AU Price

PIANOS IrOn UEVT

IZ 9 Pa Ave N VV

AUCTION PRICES-
On Square and
Upright Pianos

Droops Music House
925 Penna Ave

Steinway Gablcr and Other Pianoa

MONEY SAVED
IS MONEYMADEY-

ou can care money by having your dental
work done now You have been reading of
the good work we are doing so need no

in corning tv us All woik done
tn the dental profession painlessly

Our motto bctt work lowest prices
VERO DENTISTS

1201 Pa
Over Davis list Store Entrance on litli St

my 2t

PLAITING
Pinklnc
Ruining
and all
kinds ot
fine stitch
Inc Se

lilt Machines repaired and warranted LOO

At OPPENHEIMERS 514 9th St N W

WELL END THE SUFFERING
Well remedy all defects
Well rgrtorm skillful operations
Well nire you no pain possible and work tjul

price will girt you perfect catUbctlon Full set
for 3 crowns sod rapt from 3 to Tt th
powder paste and month wash the very lest
loide l y us

TI1K EYAXS DENTAL PARLORS
1300 F st nw-

EstaUtslitd 1SSO Branch office 30 7th et nw
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL-

The French Ambassador M Jules Cam
bon will give two dinner parties the com-

ing week Wednesday night May 9 he
will entertain in honor of the Countess
Von Moltfce Hultfeldt who Is visiting her
mother Mrs Bonaparte The following
night of honor wil be the Sec-

retary of Agriculture and Miss Wilson

Mrs A L Barber has issued Invitations
for a tea on board the Shemira tomorrow
afternoon

The Misses Wheeler are at the
with their father Gen Joseph Wheel

Mr and Mrs Larz Anderson will sail for
Europe today

Mrs E T Bragg of Montgomery Ala-
i visiting her niece Mrs Thomas 1L
Clark 1704 Madison Street

Mrs Xewlands wife of Representative
Newlands will give a tea Saturday

at Chevy Chase

Mme de Wollant entertained at lunch-
eon today

Mr Rudolph HugH of the Swiss
has been recalled by his Government

and will leave Washington today

The Saturday Evening Assembly gave
its last donee of the season at the National
Rifles Armory on April 28 At both ends
of the hall were potted flowers ferns and
palms Among the large number in at
tendance were the Misses Yates A Hill
Breithbart HIckcock Beamer Taylor
Thompson M Hill Tracewell Bittinger
Smith Elliott Bacon Luckett Massie
Hoover Edwards Barker KIpp Fair
Clark Kinslow Wayson Boswell V
Thompson Howard Moore A Barker
Harris Seibold and Messrs Goodwin Boss
Bright De Moll Wright Woodburn Bent
ley Collier Luckett Dooley Jordan Rc
sIc Boswell Qulnter Howard Rogers
Moulton Bird TURgles Moore Wilson
Mfincure Kilby May Kinslow Morgan
Breithbart Schley Collins Low Wheeler
and Harris

Mrs Louis P Shoemaker will receive hi
formally en Wednesdays In May and June
from 2 until 1 oclock

Prof Jose Sirvent and wife have gone
for the summer to their country home in
Montgomery county Md

The President and Mrs McKinley are
entertaining as their guests at the White
House Gen and Mrs Lafayette McWIl
Hams of Chicago Mr and Mrs McKinley
will not leave the White House for another
outoftown trip until the adjournment of
Congress when they will go to their home
in Canton ins a stay of some weeks Liter
they will go to New England where they
will spend the time during the intense
heat of the late summer It is quite defi-
nitely decided that they will not spend
another season at Lake Champlain but
will visit the resorts of Maine spending
the greater portion of the time at Poland
Springs where it Is hoped Mrs McKinley
will be greatly benefited

Mrs Charles Hopper Gibson widow of
the former Senator from Maryland will
spend a portion ofthe summer with rer
soninlaw and daughter Mr and Ms
Percy Semple at Radcliffe Manor on tie
Eastern Shore

A NEW JERSEY MYSTERY

Dlrtuiirtcnritnce of a SeventeeaVenr-
OIil Girl nil Her Vny Home

BRIDGETOWN 1C J May 2leep
mystery surrounds the disappearance of
Carrie Watson a seventeenyearold girl
who lived with the family of David Mur-
ray a farmer at Jerico a hamlet about

j eight miles from this city The girl drove
Into town yesterday afternoon to do some

I shopping She finished her errands and
started home She is known to have
stopped at Roadstown halfway to her
home but that was the last seen of her
alive In the evening the horse and buggy
which the girl had driven arrivES at Mr
Murrays house In the carriage were

purchases that Miss Wat
Jlrldgeton and her

cents was found which she had
obtained at the Roadstown Postofflce

A detective was immediately put at work

clew to the girls whereabouts It was
known that the girl had a lover In Frank
Burns a young fisherman of Bay Side
BUll at first the theory yraa put forth that
the girl had probably eloped but later

made It appear more probable
that she has been foully dealt with Her
admirer Burns is said to be on the bay
fishing

Mr and Mrs Murray with whom the
girl lived believe she has been waylaid
and murdered Mr Murray says the girl
had no cause to leave his house and only
yesterday morning he says she declared
that she wanted to live ther as
she could

Detective Lord learned that Miss Wat-
son was in a cheerful mood when she
stopped at the Roadtown Postofflce and as
she was climbing into her buggy said she
was going straight home The general be-
lief is was waylaid by tramps or
a colored man dragged into the woods
and probably murdered The country for
miles around is aroused
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Wholesale Destracfioa in Penasyl
vanias Wooded Districts

TOITIIM Invaded the and
Many Bnlldlnjr Burned Yountr
Women Save 11 Schoolhouse After
n hattie of Two Ho

Reported ia Various Places

PHILADELPHIA stay fires
continue to rage in the wooded districts of
the State and the people are anxiously
looking for rain to check the flames that
are sweeping through the hills The

of great lumber tracts proceeds
despite all efforts In many plases build
Jngr have been reduced to ashes by the
fires and there have been numerous nar
raw escapes from the flames

HAZLETON Pa May 2 Misses Mary
ODonncil and Theresa Harkins youug
teachers at Silver Brook saved their school
house from destruction by marshaling the
pupils together and bravely fighting
fierce forest flr which threatened the

FIGHTING FOREST FIRES

Flames

2Forest

de-

structIon

a

lay

Es-

cape

nlted by brands frost Mahanoy Moun-
tains Monday night and before morning
miles of valuable timber had burned The
conflagration grew isb fierce that hundreds
of men and women were forced to leave
their beds and the underbrush
nearby to save their homes

WILLIAMSPORT Pi May 2 Railroad
men in the Reading yards at Newberry
Junction ere compelled to keep their lan
terns bushing yesterday afternoon owing
to the density of smoke caused by forest
fires Fire bells in South Willlamsport
were rung Monday nght calling cut men
to protect their properties

Pa May three
days forest fires have raged in Union coun
ty causing a loss of many thousand dol-

lars worth of timber especially along
Kulps tramway and through the Spruce
Run district A large force ot men has
been fighting the fire but with very little
effect This town is under a heavy cloud
of smoke

CORRY Pa May 2 Forest fires are
raging near Corry Fires started Ijite Sat
urday afternoon and have been raging
since At Goodwill Hill three oil rlss own
ed by John J Carter of Titusvllle
were destroyed

DYERS Pa May fierce forest fire
Is now raging a few miles northwest of
Byers in one of the thickest wooded sec-

tions of Chester county If the flames are
not subdued in short order much loss ot
valuable property will result

COLUMBIA Pa May forest fires
in Columbia are gaining upon the
firefighters notwithstanding that the
Pennsylvania Railroad has 100 men fight

he
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A EXCLUSIVE XOV ELTY IX

of the smartest of the seasons confections in millinery ii a hat of whitesilk trimmed with a high chou of white m aline having a borjUj spangled
guimp A cluster of black roses adorns the upper brim while a corresponding
cluster of white roses te seen below the brim at one side
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structure The young women and children
battled with the fire for two hours with
great vigor and finally conquered It

Miss Harkins and Miss ODonnell are
highly praised for their plucky work had
the Kline township school board will take
action toward recognizing their extraordi-
nary service

RENOVO Pa May Ten dwelling
houses and a drum house all belonging to
the Renovo Fire Brick and Clay Works
were destroyed by fire yesterday afternoon
The brick plant was also partly destroyed
The loss is about 12600 with no insur
ance Over MO men were on duty last
night trying lo get tbe flames under e a
trol Great excitement prevails and
oundlng property Is in danger from the

forest fires which are raging on all sides
T H Quinn Co lumbermen of Straight
Elk county have a force of over SIX men
fighting back the flames to prevent jd
reaching 6COO cords of chemical wood

READING Pa May 2 Wellington
Lutz and Charles W Dietrich had a

escape from being burned on the Blue
Mountains in Albany township In order to
call the firemen to rescue the Tiuse of
David Maiirer they had to travel a short
distance On returning the fire encircled
them and both had to run through the six
foot flames in order to save their lives

Mrs Emma Coles house was burned to
the ground by the forest fire The steps
or Ephraim Bolanders house were con
stained Mr Kline carried his furniture
out of th house to save it from the flames
but lila house was not destroyed The fire
extended a distance of about fifteen miles
fn Albany alone

BELLEFONTE Pa May 2 In the v
Mountains yesterday a number oi em

ployes of the Linden Hall Lumr er Cow
pany while endeavoring to save the prop-
erty from destruction by forest fires had a
thrilling escape The men were caught
in a sea of tire and compelled to throw
themselves full length in a small stream
As it was one man was seriously burned
about the head a second had his feet
burned to blisters while several others
had most of their clothing burned off

The village ot Pleasant Gap five miles
east of here was only saved by all the
men women and boys turning out to fight
the flames off

LOCK HAVEN Pa May A
Blackwells lumber camp suffered severe-
ly from forest fires Monda night Tha
camp is located on LeboRun several miles
from North Bend flames suddenly
veered tovard the camp and the occu-
pants of the houses barely escaped with
their lives Six or eight houses several
large bark piles two bridges and sveral
cars on the North Bend and Kettle Creek
Railroad were destroyed The destruction
of timber is great throughout that section

HUNTINGDON Pa May 2 Tit histor-
ic Black Log Mountain between Hunting
don and MilIEu counties has been practi-
cally laid waste by an extensive fire that
has continued for over a week The flames
have worked for mItes in extent from the
west to the east side and now they are de-
vastating the mountain on the Mifflin coun
ty side The fire surrounds the homes of
six farmers living near the mountains
base Little hope is entertained of saving
the properties The county authorities
here have btn Informed that many of the
forest fires have been started maliciously-
by parties who anticipated largs pay for
fighting the flames

BLOOMSBURG Pa May forest
fires in Columbia county are gaining head
way and many hundred acres of timber-
land are already burned off Notwithstand-
ing the efforts of one hundred employes-
of the Pennsylvania Railroad who are
fighting the flames near Mainvllle very
little has been accomplished In the vi-
cinity pf Mlssly Cross Roads this county
very little timber remains

SHAMOKIN Pa May 2 The Line and
Broad Mountains south of here were ig

After assimilation of foodas

and tnw constipation Get HOODS 25c of
druggists or C I Hood Co Lowell Mass
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ing the flames near Mainvllie Many hun-
dreds ot acres of valuable timber land have
been burned off

ROUTED MEN WITH HATPINS
Two ilneky Girls on a Connecticut

Thoroughfare
DERBY Conn May 2 As MUa

Bertha Lynch and Miss Ada Robinson
were passing along Main Strict at 1 3D

oclock ye terday they were app oiched by
four men who barred their passage

We want your money slid one-
i pointing ta their chatelaine bags The
i women screamed and tried to sun

One of the men made a grab at Mifs
Lynchs bag In desperation she
a long hatpln from her bonnet and
placing her back against a building
faced the men They drew back In
fear Taking advantage of their can
fusion she dashed for the nearest one
and the men turned and ran

MLss Lynch followed them nearly a
block E C Johnson who rooms
near by hearing the ran to the
aid of the girl The men tad turned en
Miss Lynch but on Johnsons appearance

I they hurried away
Miss Lynch laughed when it was

SUED TOIL MOTHERS SUPPORT

j HARTFORD Conn May 2 Mrs Pom
j

roy Grace lives in handsome style here and
j Is said to be worth 200000 Yet In the

Court of Common Pleas the Selectmen of
luJstol brought suit against her to compel

j her to support her aged mothsr-
I That venerable woman Mrs Baldwin
I eighivseven years old lives at Bristol a
j town In Hartford county It is alleged

that Mrs Grace does not wish her to live
i there and for that reason refuses to con

Selectman Warner of Bristol testified
that In la S Mrs Grace authorized him to

i expend 5 and some cents a week on Mrs
i Baldwin Later however Mrs Grace lim-

It d the expenditure to a week
Then Mrs Baldwin was sworn In a

voice she reluctantly said she
was not In good health but she could not
aCord to call in a physician

But you know Im ninety years
oW added apologetically I cant
expecl to be smart antf healthy at my age
But I earn a little money making comfort
ables for my eyesight Is still good and

a great thankful for Be

mlnhiter supplies me with coaL
How much moneydoes the church give

you asked the JmJee-
An much as 1 a month said the old

woman
Mrs Grace admitted she had written to

the Bristol Selectmen that anyone as anx
ious as my mother to go to the poorhouse

CELEBRATED

STOMACH t

Those who
V have found no

cure for their
sr stomach troub

les should try
the Bitters It
improves the

APPETITE
assists

S DIGESTION-

S and cleacsea
f the

Health Invari-
ably follows its
use Dont
fait to try it

TJBETU TEETH
Very tint art ct teeth cade fl 22kmrit

sold crown 150 Cold fillings 75c aa Tuna
rstrscted without pals Sac Jtonember no
asperse ittaated to this office

DR PATTX1X Dentist 1213 Twelfth St
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PowderStro-

ngest purest most economical
and healthful of all

There are ninny imitation bakfnjr
at a low They are made from alum
a corrosive acid is poisonous in food

ROYAL BAKIriG POWDER CC 100 WILLIAM ST NEW YORK
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V t Bakin
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BELL HOME

An Entertainment for its Ileneflt
Evening

Tho Beard of Lady Maaasers of the
Bell Summer Home for Indigent Children
met on April S at Ascension Church for
the purpose of making arrangements
the work the summer Reguar
meetings are held monthly during the win
tar subscriptions and donations are re-

ceived and committees make their reports
Last 150 children and others were
eared for but a large number had to te
turned away for the want of sufficient
funds to feed so large a family All bills
however were paid it being a rule of the
board to avoid getting into debt

The home has many friends who
assistGTcryyear financially and otherwise
hut applications for admittance have mul

to atudhan extent that mere funds
and material will have to b provided this
year than ever before Money Is alwaja
acceptable and necessary and articles such
as blankets aprons towels brooms and
brushes aprons for the girls and jackets
and trousers for bays buckets mugs
plates pitchers and spoons everything-
in short needed in such a household will
be most thankfully received Articles or
money may be sent to any of the
board or to Miss Vielorice Kcoaes secre-
tary 1523 Eighth Street northwest

Miss Graham Bell has kindly offered to
give an illustrated lelture on Japan for
the benefit ot the home tomorrow even

Tim

or

year

very

member

To-
morrow

ComIng

¬

¬

¬

ing at SU Thomas Parish Hall Eight-
eenth and Madison Streets It is to be
hoped it will be well attended far the
seize of the many needy little ones to te
benefited thereby

avis DOWN BBTTISS FLAG

Allowed et the Bryan
Tanllit

DETROIT Mi h May 2 The decorators
who had charge of trimming the A 4ite
rium for the Bryan banquet tanjght were
ordered to decorate with the flags of aH

nations They made liberal use of British
flags having more of then OB hand then
of any other kind except the Stars aad
Stripes and so they used theta

The committee on arraageaeats visited
the hail today had seeing tile prominence

i given to the Brills saga order 4 that alt
ef them be removed and ia their places be
pet the flogs of Spain the South African
Republics Ireland Wales sad Scotland
The British flags were promptly hauled

j down and none will appear at the banquet
valesE the committee a arrangements

j t hall be overruled

f DroTvnlncx at XorfolU
NORFOLK Va May 2 Walter Brooks

a sixteeayearoW colored hey was
from the Tidewater Ice Companys

wharf Monday evening Albert Stardtvaa-
tws drowned two hours later from the Xew
York Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad
deeks The bodies were recovered
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SOCIAL

Whatever questions oFSocial Needs may exist and how

the least important province in which the has

daily to all classes of society
that question possible Irons

disinterested persons than Van Hontens Cocoa It is
more wholesome than any other drink it is
nourishing and refreshing

acting injuriously on nervous
system the Tea Coffee and oth-
er drinks do and its delicious flavor in no
way polls on the taste after continually using

cocoa As its as thousands can testify from practical experience not at nil dearto use
What a pity nil social questions cannot be aasvrcrcd sseasily aslhe above one but their answers require a greatdeal oi about Those who arc busy thinking

Cocoa daily as for helping the it iswithout equal

j HAVE YOU TRIED
VAN HOUTENS EATING CHOCOLATE

ever much may rack our brains to
solutions there is at least oneand certainly not

beer found For is not the question What is our best

And imswtt to
I

to
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p re
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about them cnnnot do better than a cup of Van
br corcr
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DELICIOUS

ICE CREAM
SODA WATER

Per Glass
ALL FLAVORS SYRUPS MADE FROM

FRESH FRUITS

JOHN W JENNINGS
Wholesale sad Retail Drosgiit

1142 Conn Ave

OIL HEATING STOVES
t Reduced Prices

450 now 39a
290 now 268

Tie cikeSatUIactorT malU
GAS STOVES

MDDDIMAN CO

UNEEDA

For

BISCUI-

TFor PREMIUM STAMPS

12834 71k St 71 Market 8309

1

test

I
1204 616 12th

JnlGS

3c

lIC i5 Ii4LO1
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PAIZGE

Take a Bread

Experts Opinion
and youll boy CORBYS
MOTHERS nilEAD

Pref David Ckidlow Di
rector of the Cbidiow In
stitute of Milling acd Bit

mars 1 find that
Ccrby Bros by the use of
their Patented Process of
mating dough absolutely

in toe bread titan is
poffible by any other
known method

Corbys JIOTnEnS
BnED makes muscle It
is as strengthening as
meat no substi-
tute from your grocer
look for the stamp which
appears on each led ot

CORBYS MOTHERS
DREAD 5c All
grocers sell it

Corbys
Modern Bakery

2335 Brif fctwwnl ATe

Haines Washington Store

For bargains in Baby Carriages and Go
Cart
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GRACE THROUGH

Xerr Furtu of Religion Kills Devo-
tee Court

WILMINGTON X a May 2 Saacttfl-
eatlba through starvation has killed Nel-
lie Scott eolered and landed In jar Percy

Kims of the Creoles The Ki gw Is to
be on a charge of murder With him
heW as accessories are Emaaaet Teomer
and S T Shiver

At the coroners Inquest Tooaaer tiMtlicd-
XeUIe Scott wanted to purify herself by

fasting Percy told her It she believed in
him he could bring her through She had
plenty of food but said she did not want to
eat I wasted her to die so she could Itv
with her

A3ICSEMEXT-

3HEW GRAND
The largest sod fa hienibfe

Deligbtftd Polite Vaudeville This Week

Rcbsrt Hilliard and Co
h THE LITTLEST GIRL

PHESS ELDBIDGE LEO DERVALTO LIZZJK
EVANS AD IIABRV MILLS VIOLET DALE sad
OThERS FORMING A MAGNIFICENT BILL

Next WeekCamille DArviHe
The brilliant sad adaired QCEEN OF OPERA

seats i aeraiiee for bUt week B v

XFTEKSOOSKernan s E O

First Appearance

The UtopiansT-
HE CHOIR INVISIBLE

TilE 11ICH ROLLERS

Lafayette Square Opera House
SATURDAY MAY 5 uwo s P M-

Aa tvcfling with music and drama voder tti-
autpkws of

TilE AID ASSOCIATION FOR TIlE BLIND OP
TIlE DISTRICT Of COLUMBIA

To mtecr the mort jrc oa the Home 91 E St
BOIC 53 9C and 5 Reserved Seat SUM

75 cents Bakony 50 cross Gallery 26 cenU
tBanageiBDt under the direction el CM

OPENS MAY 8
The Frank C Bostock

Mighty Midway Carnival
A Gigantic Array of Refined Aanjseraent FeatureS

FIVE DAYS AND FIVE XIGHTS-

KATIOXAL BASEBALL PARK
Seventh Strut and Boundary N W

ADMISSION TO THE MIDWAY TEX CENTS
apM U

Lafayette Square Opera House
Thursdar Evtnins May

Seth Concert 16th Year

Georgetown
Orchestra

d Msucians f
JOSEF KASPAR Conductor

Assisted by
tilts THOS C NOTES Soprano

AXTON GLOETZNKK Pianist
UR HENRY SANDER Accompanist

Programme Overture FreisAutz
concerto Cries sympbooy in B Minor SEkebert
arts La and two Pane
haaser match Der Fruhlicp trine rskestfx-

Lc cue by C SaintSeans Played by fitly
violins in tioitan

Reserved stat 50c and 73cv en sale at Sanders
Stajrruaas Music Rome spJ53t

Entertainment and laslrnctiai

The Halls

J3J2J4J6J8 New York Av

For Promotion of

National Galleries
mnstrate Egyptian Aseyrfan Roman and Sa-

raenie Architecture Manners and Customs
The Lecture and Asrriaa or the satire

eight balls will be available to literary or tlt-

orieal clubs lectures rrcrpUcna etc
Admission Adults EOc Children SIc

For Mount Vernon
Alexandria and Arlingrton
Electric trains station 13 st and Pa are For
lit Veraon every hour from 10 a m to p m

For Alexandria and Arlington See schedule
ROUND TRIP to lit Vernon Sc Round trip

to Alexandria Bound to Arlln on 2C

Round trip lit Yernca including Arlin toa
tad Alexandria 60c

Chris Xanders
PRIDED PORT

Finest American Port 75c qt
9O9 Seventh StPhone 1425
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